**Caver Alert Information Sheet**

Please give this complete form to your Emergency Contact (someone who is not on the cave trip)

**CAVER INFORMATION**  
(Person Completing the Form)  I am the TRIP LEADER ___ Yes ___ No

Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  
Medical Information:

**TRIP LEADER & OTHERS ON TRIP**  
(Please write “TL” next to the TRIP LEADER’s name)

Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  
Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  
Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  
Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  
Name:  
Phone #:  
Vehicle Description:  
State/Plate:  

**CAVE TRIP DATE**

Date of Cave Trip:  
Time of Departure:  
Expected Return Date:  
Expected Return Time:  

* **ALERT EMERGENCY RESCUERS TIME**

When the Emergency Contact should contact emergency responders to report overdue caver and/or cave trip

Alert Rescuers Date:  
Alert Rescuers Time:  

**EMERGENCY CONTACT**

Name & Relationship:  
Phone #:  

**CAVE TRIP LOCATION**

Cave Name:  
City/County/State:  
Vertical Cave?  Y / N  
Number of Drops Planned:  

**ADDITIONAL CAVE NAMES & LOCATIONS**

Cave Name:  
City/County/State:  
Vertical Cave?  Y / N  
Number of Drops Planned:  

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**  (Continue on back if needed)

---

* **CAVER COMPLETING FORM:** Please allow ample time to exit the cave and travel to a location where you can contact your Emergency Contact when determining your ALERT EMERGENCY RESCUERS TIME.

**EMERGENCY CONTACT:** If you have not been notified that the cavers are out of the cave by the date and time listed on the ALERT EMERGENCY RESCUERS TIME, the following instructions should be followed:

1. Notify anyone on the event Staff that you need to report an overdue caver or cave trip; bring this form with you.
2. The Staff will contact Security or the Cave Rescue Coordinator; they will meet with you to gather more information and organize a rescue, if appropriate. They may also contact Law Enforcement or Fire/Rescue near the cave to check for the vehicles belonging to the overdue cavers.